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Out & About

Grand Baie Waterfront, with its bevy of pier-side
restaurants, little Caribbean-style bars, chic boutiques, 
resorts, budget hotels, and stretches of beautiful sands
is a little slice of heaven - served up on a typically Mauritian 
platter. Don't miss walking through the charming souvenir 
house enclaves, each avenue opening up to a delightfully 
desolate expanse of sea.

Diving into new experiences

Hire a little glass-bottom boat at Blue Bay, and set off
on an hour's worth of adventuring into the ocean.
Mauritius has some glorious coral and marine life, inclusive 
of barracuda gliding ominously past seemingly millions of 
little fish. Breathtaking coral formations - from rose shaped 
petals to the mysteriously pure 'Venus Brain', are yours
to gaze at through a misty-blue veneer. Ask your boat
captain to meander the vessel past the stunning Shandrani 
Resort, and smack dab into the middle of some stunning 
Amazon-like green forests clinging by the water's edge.

A beach for every mood

Blue lagoons, white sands, sun-drenched views... there's a 
good reason why Mauritius is known as The Paradise Island. 
There are so many enchanting beaches scattered all along 
the outer fringes, you could just pick up a map, close your 
eyes - and point! The best of the bunch are up at Grand 
Baie (La Cuvette in particular), the filao-fringed white beach 
of Flic en Flac, and the delightfully laidback Trou - Aux - 
Biche, leading up to Mon Choisy, Mauritius' longest beach.

Chasing after the scene

About a half hour drive from the small southern town of 
Vacoas, the Black River Gorge throws up some of the most 
stunning inland scenery to be found anywhere on the 
island. The vista just draws you in, and then keeps you 
captivated for moments on end. About ten minutes north 
of here, seven waterfalls flow silent and graceful amidst lush 
green forests. They're collectively known as The Tamarind 
Falls. Getting to the Falls is an adventure in itself, as you 
swerve past little nameless villages and row upon row of 
verdant fields.

Fancy some digs?

With its most basic rooms starting at 700 Euros a night, The 
Oberoi, Mauritius lays on the luxury unabashedly via lush 
gardens, discreet waterfalls and isolated villas. The Royal 
Villas (3500 Euros / night - ouch!) are something else -
each cottage villa boasts its own little pool, ocean-facing 
view and cozy, classy interiors. As a slightly cheaper but
no less lovely alternative, Trou - Aux - Biche is a village-style 
resort peopled with thatched roof cottages all opening
out to sea. Wake up to coffee on the verandah and decide 
on the day's frantic schedule - drifting away with a book 
under a sunbed, or drifting away with a drink under palm 
trees? Decisions, decisions... reservation@oberoi-
mauritius.com | trouauxbiches@bchot.com

Much like its national dance the sega, Mauritius is a glorious 
spectacle of rhythm & music. Melodic, vibrant... and just that
little bit contagious. Dance away, won’t you...?
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